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collaboration with AINET and the Centre for English Language Education, Dr. B. R. 
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The ‘Decentring ELT: Challenges and Opportunities’ conference aimed to take forward an 

initiative launched by the Hornby Trust in 2018 to deepen understanding and raise awareness 

of the potential value of ‘decentring’ ELT (see https://www.hornby-trust.org.uk/decentring-

elt). So far, the initiative has placed a particular focus on mapping, publicizing and further 

supporting what Teacher Associations (TAs) in countries of the Global South do to value and 

develop local expertise. Please see our ELT Journal article Decentring ELT: teacher 

associations as agents of change for further information about the initiative. 

Click on the links in the summary report below to watch conference session recordings. 

 

Day 1 (3 December 2021) 

 

Session 1: Welcome 

Session 2: Case Studies 

 

APIBA, Argentina  

CLASS, DR Congo  

 

 

AINET, India  

NELTA, Nepal  

 

Chaired by Darío Banegas 

 

 

María Laura García (APIBA) and Joseph Kaleba (CLASS) 

reported on how their TAs are engaging members in 

localization/devolution activities. 

 

Krishna Kalyan Dixit (AINET) and Sagun Shrestha (NELTA) 

reported on how their TAs encourage members to share recent 

successes and/or engage in teacher-research. 

 

Session 3: Case Studies 

 

CAMELTA, Cameroon  

RICELT, Chile 
 

 

FAAPI, Argentina  

ELTA-GB, Guinea 

Bissau  

Chaired by Harry Kuchah Kuchah 

 

Ita Frinwie Ndifon (CAMELTA) and Gloria Romero (RICELT) 

reported on how their TAs are researching the needs and/or 

capabilities of their members. 

 

María Susana Ibáñez (FAAPI) and Ali Djau (ELTA-GB) 

reported on how their TA-led decentring initiatives have 

contributed to wider change. 

 

Session 4: Discussion Amol Padwad and Richard Smith shared reflections on the day’s 

presentations. 

 

https://www.hornby-trust.org.uk/decentring-elt
https://www.hornby-trust.org.uk/decentring-elt
https://academic.oup.com/eltj/article/76/1/69/6491225?login=true
https://academic.oup.com/eltj/article/76/1/69/6491225?login=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iU7uL92jC8U&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-7a12aAb1E&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-s6uq_Srd4&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHcv2E2RFuE&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=4


Day 2 (4 December 2021) 

 

Session 1: Panel discussion: ‘Decentring ELT – wider perspectives’ 

 

 

Panel members 

 

 

 

Chaired by Paula Rebolledo and Amol Padwad 

 

Hasna AbuMezied, Palestine 

Shreesh Chaudhary, India 

Eric Enongene Ekembe, Cameroon 

Geraldine Nanjala, Kenya 

Grazzia María Mendoza Chirinos, Honduras 

 

Panel members and other participants shared their personal 

understandings of decentring ELT and discussed its relevance or 

otherwise to their own professional contexts. Themes discussed included 

multiple and diverse understandings of the centre (and of decentring), 

insights from local decentring practices, the place of the local in 

promoting decentring, and contextual (including political and ideological) 

features shaping centring or decentring. A key point emerging was that, 

although formulating a comprehensive, widely applicable definition of 

decentring is difficult, it can be characterized as involving a focus on local 

solutions and attempts to counter hegemonic/discriminatory practices. 

 

Session 2: Presentation and discussion of questionnaire responses from participants 

 

 

Panel members 

 

Chaired by Harry Kuchah Kuchah and Susan Maingay 

 

Deborah Bullock  

Richard Kiely  

Amol Padwad  

Richard Smith  

Martin Wedell 

 

Panel members reported on responses to a questionnaire completed by 

conference participants on Day 1. Responses centred on the relevance 

and influence of decentring in participants’ contexts; reactions to issues 

and activities presented during the case study presentations; and 

examples they had come across in their own contexts. 

 

Session 3: Round up, reflection and next steps 

 Amol Padwad, Richard Smith and Martin Wedell reflected on highlights 

and key themes of the conference and suggested possible ways of taking 

the Decentring ELT initiative forward. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plrNHkati1I&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_70fSaMON0&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKsED5Lfr7c&list=PLhQnWbX4q7NnGqUIpV7FH8NlmD00-wadj&index=7

